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2nd December 2019
Dear Parents and Carers

CHRISTMAS PRODUCTIONS – ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
General Information
Extra performance available
Due to the popularity of the afternoon performances of the Christmas shows, we would like to
offer people to come and watch the dress rehearsals on Thursday 5th. KS2 will be performing
at 11am and KS1 will perform at 1.30pm. This will also be the time when the children in the
school will be watching the shows so is a perfect time for younger siblings and babies to come
along as it won’t matter as much if they join in with the singing!!
If you’d like to join your children for lunch on that day, then just let the office know
beforehand and send some money in a labelled envelope in the morning and they will be able to
book a lunch for you.
Parking Information
All parking for the Christmas shows will be along the walking bus route. We will be closing the
school car park for these events as we are constantly receiving complaints about the
inconsiderate parking. Please do not park on the pavement towards Duton Hill as this is also
dangerous. The walking bus route is perfectly safe and there is ample space for everyone. We
are very lucky to be able to offer this as an alternative- the only thing you definitely need are
suitable shoes as the path between school and the kissing gate to the field is very muddy. If
there are any blue badge holders driving to the shows, then please let us know in advance and
we will arrange parking on site for you.
Photography and filming at the shows
It is fine for people to photograph and film parts of the shows providing this is for personal use
only. NOTHING containing other people's children must be shared online in any capacity. We
have children in our school with protected identities and we must ensure they remain safe at all
times.
Late register
We will be keeping the registers open until 10am on Wednesday 11th November so if you would
like to have a lie in or an extended breakfast time, then please take advantage of this!

Information for evening performances on Tuesday 10th December
Jacket potato ordering
Thank you to everyone who has ordered a jacket potato for the evening performance- tomorrow
is the last day for this if you haven’t done it already. These will be served to adults during the
interval between the shows (about 6.45pm). Any KS2 children having a jacket potato will eat
while KS1 perform and vice versa.
Drop off and pick up
Please deliver children to their classrooms via the playground. You should be coming through
the walking bus gate and the front entrance will be locked as it will be being used for
refreshments. Classrooms will open at 5.30pm.
If you are attending both the evening performances and will be utilising the 'film room’ (creche)
then please deliver the children to Miss Miles’ classroom. Pre-school age siblings and key stage
two children need to be in this room while key stage one perform and pre-school age siblings
and key stage one children will be in here while key stage two perform.
If you arrive before 5.30pm then please wait on the playground- classrooms will not be
accessible before this time. For any parents not watching the evening performances, please
drop your child and pick them up from their classroom in the same way.
Packed dinner/snack
If you would like to give your child a drink and/or snack to have in the creche, then please feel
free to do so- they can munch while they watch the film!

If you have any queries about any of the information, please feel free to email me
(hmiles@greateaston.essex.sch.uk) or drop into class one morning.
Thank you
Holly Miles

